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TheCoulom b problem forcontinuouschargedistributionsisa centralproblem in physics.Powerful

m ethods,thatscalelinearly with system sizeand thatallow ustousedi�erentresolutionsin di�erent

regions ofspace are therefore highly desirable. Using wavelet based M ultiResolution Analysis we

derive for the �rst tim e a m ethod which has these properties. The power and accuracy of the

m ethod is illustrated by applying it to the calculation of of the electrostatic potentialof a full

three-dim ensionalall-electron Uranium dim er.

PACS num bers:02.60.Cb,02.70.Rw,31.15.-p

The theory ofwavelets1;2 is one ofthe m ost im por-

tant recent developm ent in m athem atics. It allows one

to apply a m ulti-scale analysisto problem sthatexhibit

widely varying length scales1. Problem s with this fea-

ture abound in all� elds of physics. The problem we

want to address here is the classicalCoulom b problem

for a continuous charge distribution �,i.e. we want to

solvePoisson’sequation

r 2
V = � 4�� (1)

undertheconstraintthatthepotentialV vanishesatin-

� nity. This basic equation can be found in nearly any

� eld ofphysicsand itis therefore essentialto have e� -

cient solution m ethods for it. There are two im portant

requirem entsforan algorithm thatsolvesthis problem .

Firstitshould scale linearly with the size ofthe charge

distribution. Since in num ericalapplicationsthe charge

distribution isgiven on agrid am easureforthesizeofthe

chargedistribution isthenum berofgrid pointsnecessary

to representit.Thislinearscaling property isofutm ost

im portancebecausein m any applicationsoneneedsgrids

consisting ofa very largenum berofgrid points.Second,

it should allow for grids that are nonuniform ,i.e. that

have higherresolution in regionswhere thisisrequired.

Fordiscretechargedistributionsseveralalgorithm s4 with

thesetwopropertiesexistand havebecom eastandardfor

sim ulationsoflargecoulom bicand gravitationalparticle

system s. For continuous charge distributions proposals

have been put forward to m ap the continuous problem

onto a discrete and use the above m entioned algorithm s

fordiscretesystem s5.Tothebestofourknowledge,there

existshowevernolinearscalingalgorithm fornonuniform

grids that can directly be applied to continuous charge

distributions. Ifone constrainsoneselfto uniform grids

and periodicboundary conditions,thereareofcoursethe

wellknown Fouriertechniques6,thatshow a nearly lin-

earN log2(N )scaling with respectto thenum berofgrid

pointsN .Non-periodic boundary conditionscan be im -

plem ented in the context ofFourier techniques only by

cutting o� the long range Coulom b potential3. Finite

elem ent m ethods allow nonuniform grids,but grid gen-

eration and preconditioning posesevereproblem s.Using

a basis ofwaveletfunctions,we willpresentin this pa-

per a m ethod that scales strictly linear and allows for

nonuniform grids.

There are m any fam ilies ofwavelets and one has to

choose the m ost appropriate one for a speci� c applica-

tion.A widely used fam ily arethe com pactly supported

orthogonalwavelets ofDaubechies2. The orthogonality

property isconvenientifonehasto expand an arbitrary

function in a basis of wavelets. Their disadvantage is

that they are not very sm ooth,i.e. only a sm allnum -

ber ofderivatives is continuous. O ne can howevercon-

structfam iliesofnonorthogonalwaveletsthatare m uch

sm oother. In general the m apping from the num eri-

calvalues on a grid to the expansion coe� cients ofthe

waveletbasisisrathercom plicated and slow forbiorthog-

onalwavelets2. An exception are the second generation

interpolatingwavelets7,whosespecialpropertiesallow us

to do thism apping easily.In addition they giveriseto a

particularly fastwavelettransform 8.

W aveletshavealreadybeen successfully applied in sev-

eralareasofphysics9.In the contextofelectronicstruc-

turecalculationsa fairly sm allwaveletbasiscan describe

the widely varying scalesofboth core and valence elec-

trons10. Self-consistentelectronic structure calculations

have also been done11. In these self-consistent calcula-

tionsthesolution ofPoisson’sequation washoweverdone

by traditionalFouriertechniques.

Letusnow brie y review thetheory behind biorthogo-

nalwavelets2.Asin ordinary orthogonalwavelettheory

therearetwofundam entalfunctions,thescalingfunction

� and the wavelet .In the biorthogonalcase there are

howeverstillthe com plem entary scaling function ~� and

thecom plem entary wavelet ~ .Each scalingfunction and

waveletbelongsto a hierarchicallevelofresolution. By

analysing a function with respectto these di� erentlev-

elsofresolution one can do a so-called M ultiResolution

Analysis(M RA).The space belonging to a certain level

ofresolution k isspanned by allthe integertranslations
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ofthescaling function �i;k(x)/ �((1
2
)kx� i).Any func-

tion can be expanded within thislevelofresolution.

f(x)�
X

i

si;k�i;k(x); (2)

Since the scaling functions and their com plem entary

counterpartsare orthogonal< �k;i(x)j~�k;j(x) > = �ij,

the expansion coe� cientssi;k aregiven by

si;k = < f(x)j~�i;k(x) > : (3)

Theexpansion 2 becom esm oreaccurateifonegoesto

a higherlevelofresolution,i.e.ifone decreasesk and it

becom esexactin the lim itk ! � 1 . Thisisan im por-

tant feature because it allows us to im prove system ati-

cally thenum ericalaccuracy in very m uch thesam eway

as it is done with a basis ofplane waves. In num erical

application itisofcoursenotpossibleto takethislim it,

and wewillthereforedenotethe� nestlevelofresolution

thatisused in the calculation by k = 0

The scaling function satis� esa re� nem entrelation

�j;k(x)=
X

l

~hl� 2j�l;k� 1(x) (4)

i.e. each scaling function ofa lowerresolution levelcan

beexpressed asa linearcom bination ofhigherresolution

scaling functions. Itisobviously notpossible to express

a scaling function ofhigher resolution by a linear com -

bination oflowerresolution scaling functions only. O ne

can,however,write down such an expression ifone still

includesthe wavelets i;k(x)/  ((1
2
)kx � i)

�j;k� 1(x)=
X

l

hl� 2j�l;k(x)+
X

l

gl� 2j l;k(x) (5)

Thewaveletsatlevelk thusreintroducestheresolution

thatislostasonegoesfrom levelk to levelk+ 1 scaling

functions. These transform ation properties am ong the

scaling functions and wavelets give rise to the wavelet

transform . The wavelet expansion coe� cients di;k are

then eitherde� ned by thistransform orequivalently by

an expression analogousto Eq.3.

si;k+ 1 =
X

j

hi� 2jsj;k ;di;k+ 1 =
X

j

gi� 2jsj;k (6)

si;k =
X

j

�

~hi� 2jsi;k+ 1 + ~gi� 2jdi;k+ 1

�

(7)

Eq.6 iscalled a forward fastwavelettransform ,Eq.7

being itsinversecounterpart.Ifonehasperiodicbound-

ary conditions for the data si;k the wavelet transform

is one-to-one transform ation between si;k and its spec-

traldecom positions si;k+ 1 and di;k+ 1. To obtain a full

wavelet spectralanalysis the forward transform is ap-

plied recursively. In consecutive steps the output data

si;k+ 1 ofthe previous forward transform are the input

data forthe nexttransform . The size ofthe data setto

be transform ed is thus cut into halfin each step. The

totaloperation countisthen given by a geom etricseries

and scales therefore strictly linear. A fullwavelet syn-

thesisconsistsin the sam e way ofa sequence ofinverse

transform sand givesback theoriginaldata setsi;k.The

coe� cientshi and gi and theircom plem entary counter-

parts ~hi ;~gi are � lters of � nite length 2m and can be

derived from the M RA requirem ents2. The 8-th order

lifted Lazy scaling function and wavelet8 thatwereused

in this work are shown in Fig.1. Because it can repre-

sent polynom ials up to degree 8 exactly,the expansion

coe� cientswith respectto the waveletsdi;k decay very

rapidly forany sm ooth function with decreasing k.

0

0.5

1

-4 -2 0 2 4

FIG .1. Thescalingfunction (fullline)and wavelet(dashed

line)used in thiswork

To do a m ultidim ensionalM RA,we use a schem e de-

scribed by Daubechies2. Even though allthis work was

donein thethree-dim ensionalcase,wewillillustratethe

principlejustforthetwo-dim ensionalcase.Thespaceof

allscaling functionsofresolution levelk isgiven by

�i;j;k(x;y)= �i;k(x)�j;k(y) (8)

Thewaveletspaceisagain de� ned asthespacethatrec-

om pensates for the resolution that is lost by going up

onelevelin the scaling functionsspace.Using Eq.5 one

obtainsthreekind ofterm sforthe waveletspace

 
01
i;j;k(x;y)= �i;k(x) j;k(y) (9)

 
10
i;j;k(x;y)=  i;k(x)�j;k(y) (10)

 
11
i;j;k(x;y)=  i;k(x) j;k(y) (11)

Letusnow explain how to solvePoisson’sequation in

wavelets. Expanding both the charge density and the

potentialin Eq 1 into scaling functions

�(x;y;z)=
X

i;j

�i;j �i;k(x)�j;k(y) (12)

V (x;y;z)=
X

i;j

Vi;j �i;k(x)�j;k(y) (13)

oneobtainsthe following system ofequations.

X

j1;j2

Li;j;�;� V�;� = �i;j (14)
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where

L
k
i;j;�;� = < ~�i;k(x)

~�j;k(y)jr
2j��;k(x)��;k(y) > (15)

Since the scaling functions have a � nite support, the

m atrix Lk is a sparse m atrix and its nonzero elem ents

Lk
i1;i2;j1;j2 can be calculated analytically12. The natural

boundary conditionsforthisschem eareperiodicbound-

ary conditions. As we stressed in the introduction,we

however want to solve Poisson’s equation 1 with non-

periodic boundary conditions.Asiswellknown,bound-

ary a� ects vanish wheneverthe boundary issu� ciently

far away. Thus, one could in principle obtain natural

boundary conditions (i.e. V (r) ! 0 ifr ! 1 ) within

arbitrary precision ifone uses a su� ciently large peri-

odic box. Since the electrostatic potentialdecaysfairly

slowly a very largebox isrequired and thenum ericalef-

fortwould betrem endousifoneusesequallyspaced grids

within this huge periodic com putationalbox. Faraway

from thechargedistribution thevariation ofthepotential

ishoweversm alland lessresolution isneeded. The key

ideaisthereforetouseasetofhierarchicalgridsasshown

in Fig.2.wheretheresolution decreasesason goesoutof

thecenter.Expressed in theterm sofwavelettheory this

m eansthaton the highest(periodic)levelwehavea ba-

sisofscaling functions. Resolution isthen increased by

adding waveletbasisfunctionsnearthecenter.By doing

this repeatedly we obtain increasing resolution towards

the centerasshown in Fig.2.

Up to now the m otivation forintroducing gridsofdif-

ferent resolution was to handle the natural boundary

conditions. Additionallevels ofresolution can however

be introduced to handle charge distributions that have

di� erent length scales and require therefore higher res-

olution in som e parts ofspace. The theory ofwavelets

givesusalso enough  exibility to increasetheresolution

not only around one center but around any num ber of

centersin the com putationalbox.

Level   2

Level    0

Level   1

FIG .2. A hierarchicalm ultiresolution grid ofthetypeused

in thiswork.Forsim plicity only threelevelsofresolution are

shown

A fullwaveletsynthesisstep can be done straightfor-

wardly in thishierarchicalgrid setting.Any waveletcan

be decom posed into scaling functions and therefore one

can calculatethescalingfunction coe� cientsatany level

ofresolution and forany pointin thecom putationalvol-

um e. Ifone calculates these scaling functions for high

resolution levels in a region oflow resolution,one ob-

tainshowevera highly redundantdata set. To do a full

wavelet analysis that brings back the originalspectral

decom position data,itturnsoutthatoneneedsactually

a slightly redundantdata set. In orderto calculate the

waveletcoe� cientsforawaveletataboundarytoalower

resolution region,one needs the scaling function values

corresponding to thishigherresolution also in a strip of

width m in thelowerresolution region.A schem aticdia-

gram ofa fullhierarchicalwaveletanalysisand synthesis

isshown in Fig.3.
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FIG .3. A schem atic representation of a m ultihierarchy

waveletsynthesis.D ata regionsdenoted by s,d01,d10 and d
11

contain expansion coe�cients for basis functions ofthe type

given by Eq.8,9,10 and 11 respectively.CP stand fora copy

step where one putsan additionallayerofzeroesaround the

dataset.SYN denotesaonelevelwaveletsynthesisstep.O ne

startstheprocessatthecoarsest(periodic)leveland proceeds

down to the �nest resolution level. To do a m ultihierarchy

waveletanalysis one proceeds back up reversing allthe copy

operations and replacing the single levelsynthesis steps by

analysissteps.

In this m ixed representation, where one has scaling

functions at the highest periodic leveland wavelets all

the re� nem entlevels,the structure ofthe Laplace oper-

ator is m uch m ore com plicated since one has coupling

between allthe hierarchicallevels. An elegant way to

copewith thisadditionalcom plexity istheso-called non-

standard operator form proposed by Beylkin,Coifm an

and Rokhlin13,which allowsusto incorporate thiscou-

pling by a sequence ofwavelettransform s (Fig.3),that

areinterleaved with theapplication ofa sim pleone-level

Laplace operator. For this one-levelLaplace operator

only them atrix elem entsoftheLaplaceoperatoram ong

scaling functions and wavelets on the sam e resolution

level,but not between di� erent levels ofresolution are

needed.
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M athem atically the nonstandard operator form is a

telescopicexpansion ofthe Laplaceoperatorin the scal-

ing function basis at the � nest levelL0. If we de� ne

projection operatorsPk and Q k,thatprojectthe whole

spaceinto the spaceofscaling functionsand waveletsat

the k-th levelas wellas their com plem entary counter-

parts ~Pk and ~Q k,they satisfy

Pk = Pk+ 1 + Q k+ 1 ; ~Pk = ~Pk+ 1 + ~Q k+ 1 (16)

and we m ay write

L
k
= ~Pk L

0
Pk = (~Q k+ 1 + ~Pk+ 1)L

0
(Q k+ 1 + Pk+ 1)

= L
k+ 1

D D
+ L

k+ 1

SD
+ L

k+ 1

D S
+ L

k+ 1
(17)

where L
k+ 1

D D
, L

k+ 1

SD
, L

k+ 1

D S
are Laplace operators at the

(k + 1)th level representing the coupling of wavelets

with wavelets,waveletswith scaling functions and scal-

ing functionswith wavelets.Applying Eq.17 recursively

for k = 0;1;:::,one obtains the nonstandard operator

form .

In the basisofthe waveletfunctionsatdi� erentreso-

lution levelsa sim plediagonalpreconditioning schem eis

very e� cientand we were able to reduce the residue by

oneorderofm agnitude with only 3 iterations.

To dem onstrate the powerofthis m ethod we applied

itto a problem that can hardly be solved by any other

m ethods, nam ely the potentialarising from the nucle-

onic and electronic charge distribution ofa fully three-

dim ensional all-electron Uranium dim er. The charge

distribution ofthe nucleus was represented by a G aus-

sian chargedistribution with an extension of 1

2000
atom ic

units. Since the valence electrons have an extension

which isofthe orderofone atom ic unit,we havelength

scales that di� er by m ore than 3 orders ofm agnitude.

As can be seen from Fig.4,the potentialalso varies by

m anyordersofm agnitude.Using22hierarchicallevelsin

ouralgorithm ,wecan representresolutionsthatdi� erby

7 orders ofm agnitude and we are able to calculate the

potentialwith at least 6 signi� cant digits in the whole

region from the nucleus to the valence region. In order

to be able to determ ine the errorwe actually � rst� tted

the electronic charge distribution by a sm allnum ber of

G aussians,whoseexactpotentialcan be calculated ana-

lytically.Thisrathercrudechargedensity wasthen used

in allthe calculations.

W e also applied the m ethod to clusters containing

severalC O m olecules that were described by pseudo-

potentials. In this case there is only one length scale

associated with thechargedistribution and itispossible

to reducethenum berofgrid pointson higherlevelssuch

thatthetotalam ountofworkincreasesonly slightlywith

additionalhierarchies.W ewereableto calculatethepo-

tentialcorresponding to thenon-periodicboundary con-

ditionswith 8 signi� cantdigits.

W e thank M ikeTeterand Leonid Zaslavsky forbring-

ing the beauty and usefulness ofwaveletsto our atten-

tion.JurgHutterpointed outseveralessentialreferences

on waveletsto us.W e acknowledgethe interestofO .K .

Andersen,O .G unnarson,and M .Parrinello.
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FIG .4. ThepotentialV (fullline)and thenum ericalerror

�V (dashed line)foran Uranium dim erasa function ofthe

distancefrom ofrighthand sidenucleus.Theleftpanelshows

both quantitiesin the direction ofthe leftnucleus,the right

panelshows them in the opposite direction. Both distances

are given on a logarithm ic scale.
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